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Abstract: Increasing energy efficiency within the industrial sector is one of the main approaches
in order to reduce global greenhouse gas emissions. The production and processing of aluminium
is energy and greenhouse gas intensive. To make well-founded decisions regarding energy effi-
ciency and greenhouse gas mitigating investments, it is necessary to have relevant key performance
indicators and information about energy end-use. This paper develops a taxonomy and key perfor-
mance indicators for energy end-use and greenhouse gas emissions in the aluminium industry and
aluminium casting foundries. This taxonomy is applied to the Swedish aluminium industry and
two foundries. Potentials for energy saving and greenhouse gas mitigation are estimated regarding
static facility operation. Electrolysis in primary production is by far the largest energy using and
greenhouse gas emitting process within the Swedish aluminium industry. Notably, almost half of the
total greenhouse gas emissions from electrolysis comes from process-related emissions, while the
other half comes from the use of electricity. In total, about 236 GWh/year (or 9.2% of the total energy
use) and 5588–202,475 tonnes CO2eq/year can be saved in the Swedish aluminium industry and two
aluminium casting foundries. The most important key performance indicators identified for energy
end-use and greenhouse gas emissions are MWh/tonne product and tonne CO2-eq/tonne product.
The most beneficial option would be to allocate energy use and greenhouse gas emissions to both
the process or machine level and the product level, as this would give a more detailed picture of the
company’s energy use and greenhouse gas emissions.

Keywords: energy consumption; aluminium; categorisation; benchmarking; electrolysis

1. Introduction

The global demand for aluminium is predicted to double or even triple by 2050 [1–3].
The production and processing of aluminium is energy intensive and uses substantial
amounts of fossil fuels (both for energy purposes and as reaction materials) and electricity.
Thus, improving energy efficiency in the production and processing of aluminium is
important in order to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions.

Identifying the processes where it may be most useful to implement energy efficiency
measures (EEMs) requires information about energy end-use (EEU). There are large dif-
ferences between countries regarding bottom-up data for EEU in industrial small- and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), and a taxonomy for structuring EEU data and EEMs
is needed [4]. Such a taxonomy could help EEMs and GHG mitigation measures to reach
their full potential by providing knowledge about which processes have the main potential,
deployment levels for how much progress the industry has made, and which areas require
future energy policies [4]. Andersson, et al. [5] highlighted the need for EEU data in order
to be able to generalise results.
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Fleiter, et al. [6] developed a classification scheme for EEMs using 12 attributes based
on technical and information contexts, and on the relative advantage of the EEM. The
scheme provides a foundation for identifying polices that increase the adoption rate for
EEMs [6]. Trianni, et al. [7] developed a classification scheme using 17 attributes and
included structuring and sharing knowledge on EEMs. The scheme provides a foundation
for analysing drivers that policymakers should implement to promote industrial energy
efficiency [7].

The distribution of EEU among end-users and energy saving potentials have previ-
ously been studied in industries other than the aluminium industry, e.g., the Jordanian
SMEs industries [8], a textile mill in India [9], paper mills in the Netherlands [10], the
industrial sector in Malaysia [11], the global cheese-making industry [12], and the Swedish
wood industry [13].

Statistics and values regarding EEU and GHG emissions at the process level in the
aluminium industry are scarce. IAI (International Aluminium Institute) [14] supplies
global statistics on the specific EEU for alumina refining and electrolysis, and specific
PFC emissions due to anode effects in electrolysis. IAI [14] also provides some values for
specific energy use and GHG emissions for the processes in primary aluminium production.
Milford, Allwood and Cullen [3] presented values for yield and specific primary energy use
and CO2 emissions for many of the major processes in the aluminium industry. BCS [15]
gives values for yields and specific energy use for certain processes in the aluminium
industry. Some life-cycle assessments, e.g., Peng, et al. [16], have also presented values
for energy use and GHG emissions for the aluminium industry. The statistics and values
given for energy use and GHG emissions have focussed on the production processes in
the aluminium industry and do not give values for the support processes. A taxonomy
for EEU and GHG emissions, and the distribution of EEU and GHG emissions among all
processes associated with the production and processing of aluminium, have not been
studied in previous research.

Several studies have been conducted regarding improved energy efficiency in the
aluminium industry and have identified potentials for energy savings, e.g., Haraldsson and
Johansson [17], Johansson, et al. [18], Haraldsson [19], Kvande and Drabløs [20], and Brown
Construction Services Inc. [15]. Conservation supply curves for EEMs in the aluminium
industry have previously been constructed by Kermeli, et al. [21] and Liu, et al. [22], but
only for alumina refining and aluminium electrolysis. Milford, Allwood and Cullen [3]
studied the importance of yield improvements as an energy and CO2 abatement strategy
in the aluminium and steel industries. Saygin, et al. [23] estimated the regional and
global energy efficiency improvement potentials for a number of industries, processes and
products, including alumina refining and electrolysis in primary aluminium production.
The Swedish Aluminium Association [24] estimates that 260 GWh can be saved within
the Swedish aluminium industry in the coming years, and that the Swedish aluminium
industry has already saved 200 GWh in recent years. Conservation supply curves and
marginal abatement curves for EEMs have not been constructed in previous research for
all processes associated with the production and processing of aluminium.

Relevant energy key performance indicators (KPIs) need to be defined when estimat-
ing the energy efficiency potential of the industry and making decisions on improvement
measures. KPIs can be defined at both the disaggregated level (site or process level, fa-
cilitating decisions for industrial actors and policymakers) and aggregated level (sectoral
level, facilitating decisions for policymakers). The industrial sector emphasises the need
for energy KPIs at process and plant levels [25].

KPIs have been studied previously. Singh and Sultan [26] developed guidelines for
evaluating sustainability KPIs (covering the environmental, economic and social aspects
of sustainability) in the aluminium extrusion process. Singh and Sultan [27] formulated
a mathematical model for evaluating sustainability indicators (amount of electricity use,
fuel use, CO2 emissions and solid wastage) and applied it to the extrusion of aluminium.
Nabhani, et al. [28] studied the use of KPIs for monitoring the disposal of spent foundry
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sand at a foundry. Sommarin, et al. [29] reported on a method for collecting industrial
bottom-up data in which KPIs are an important element, and included results from a case
study on the Swedish foundry industry. Nilsson, et al. [30] studied ten Swedish foundries
to benchmark the purchased energy for space heating (kWh/(m2·year)) and to estimate
the potential reduction in space heating demand for the lower-performing companies.
KPIs regarding energy and GHG emissions have not yet been studied for all parts of the
supply chain associated with the aluminium industry (primary and secondary production
facilities, profile extrusion plants, rolling mills and foundries).

The Swedish aluminium industry comprises five companies covering primary (from
electrolysis onwards) and secondary aluminium production, profile extrusion and rolling.
The Swedish foundry industry has 38 foundries that cast aluminium. Pressure die casting,
permanent mould casting and sand casting constitute about 80%, 10% and 10%, respectively,
of the produced tonnage of aluminium castings in Sweden [31].

This paper’s aim was to provide a taxonomy for EEU and GHG emissions at the
process level in the aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries. Additionally,
this paper analysed what the major energy saving and GHG mitigation measures are in
the aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries from a static facility operation
perspective. The following research questions were studied in the paper:

1. How are EEU and GHG emissions in the Swedish aluminium industry and aluminium
casting foundries allocated among the processes?

2. What are the major energy saving and GHG mitigation measures in the Swedish
aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries?

3. Which key performance indicators related to energy and GHG emissions are cur-
rently applied and/or potentially viable in the aluminium industry and aluminium
casting foundries?

The outcome of the study is relevant for policymakers to understand and monitor
the impact of implemented policy instruments. In addition, the results are relevant for
energy auditors and industrial companies to analyse and structure the energy use and
GHG emissions within the aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries.

2. Methods

The data regarding EEU and EEMs were collected from seven companies through
energy audit reports (conducted by internal and external auditors during 2014–2019).
The external audits were conducted by different energy audit companies. The data from
the energy audit reports were supplemented with responses from interviews conducted
with the companies studied. The GHG emissions were based on the EEU reported in the
above-mentioned sources. The study was limited to the Swedish aluminium industry
and aluminium casting foundries. This means that the mining and refining of bauxite
ore and the production of anodes for the electrolysis process within primary aluminium
production were excluded, as there are no companies in Sweden dealing with this. All five
companies within the Swedish aluminium industry participated in the study. Furthermore,
two aluminium casting foundries participated.

2.1. Development of Taxonomy

The processes were divided into production processes and support processes. Produc-
tion processes are defined as processes used to produce products, while support processes
are defined as processes that support production [32]. The taxonomy for the production
processes was based on the processes that were observed within the studied companies
and their energy audits, and on the authors’ knowledge about the production processes
used in the aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries. The taxonomy devel-
oped by Söderström, Carlsson and Hall [32] and Söderström [33] provided a basis for the
development of the taxonomy for support processes. Additional support processes were
added based on observations within the studied companies and their energy audits. The
taxonomy was validated through interviews with the companies (see Section 3.4).
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2.2. Allocation of Energy End-Use and Greenhouse Gas Emissions

The EEU data collected from the companies’ energy audits were allocated to the
production and support processes based on the taxonomy. The following energy carriers
were identified within the studied companies: electricity, district heating, fossil fuels and
waste heat. Three different fossil fuels were identified: diesel, domestic heating oil and
liquified petroleum gas (LPG).

The allocation of the GHG emissions among the processes was based on the allocation
of the EEU. The GHG emissions for each process were calculated by multiplying the annual
use of an energy carrier in a process with the emission factor for the same energy carrier. In
these calculations, the average mix perspective was used. The reason for this is that the
average mix should be used when emissions are divided between actors [34] and when
changes in the system are not considered.

Table 1 shows the emission factors for allocating the GHG emissions at the process
level. The emission factor for electricity is based on the Nordic electricity mix as the
Nordic countries have a joint electricity market. Therefore, it is more appropriate to apply
the Nordic electricity mix than the Swedish electricity mix [35]. The emission factor for
electricity takes into consideration the efficiency of the power plants.

Table 1. The emission factors used for allocating GHG emissions at the process level.

Energy Carrier Emission Factor (kg
CO2eq/MWh) Source

Electricity a 131.2 [36]

District heating 55.6 [37]

Diesel 187.1 [38]

Heating oil 269.6 [38]

LPG 234.6 [38]
a Nordic electricity mix.

No information about the fuel composition for the district heating used at the compa-
nies was available. When it is not possible to determine what kind of district heating is
being studied, it is recommended to use a system with a fuel composition consisting of
89% biofuels, 10% oil and 1% electricity [37].

GHG emissions related to waste heat were calculated as negative emissions, as the
waste heat is replacing the use of heat from another energy source. The emission factor for
the replaced energy source was used to calculate the GHG emissions for waste heat.

Electrolysis has process-related GHG emissions due to the use of anodes made from
fossil coal. The anodes break down and release CO2 as they are oxidised during the
aluminium refining process. Values for the process-related emissions from electrolysis
were based on statistics from the Swedish Pollutant Release and Transfer Register (SPRTR)
(see Swedish Environmental Protection Agency [39]). The values for the GHG emis-
sions in the SPRTR statistics have been calculated according to European Commission
Regulation No. 601/2012 [39]. These values include both process-related emissions and
emissions related to the combustion of fossil fuels within the company’s facility [40]. The
process-related emissions associated with electrolysis were calculated by subtracting the
combustion-related emissions (estimated from the primary aluminium producer’s energy
audit) from the values collected from the SPRTR.

2.3. Conservation Supply Curves and Marginal Abatement Curves

One of the main focuses of this paper was to study the energy conservation and GHG
mitigation potential for different EEMs. The potentials were studied through a static facility
perspective, meaning that the potentials are related to the seven studied companies and
that future growth of the aluminium industry is not taken into consideration. Furthermore,
the study did not take into consideration potential rebound effects from the implementation
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of EEMs. Table 2 shows an overview of the number of studied EEMs. The companies’
energy audits and contact with the companies were used to identify EEMs, and to gather
information about the measures’ annual energy savings, investment costs and annual
changes in operation and maintenance costs. For some of the included efficiency measures,
the energy use increases for one type of energy carrier while the energy use for another
energy carrier is reduced. An example of such an efficiency measure would be to install a
heat pump. This results in the use of district heating being reduced, while at the same time,
the use of electricity is increased. To obtain the energy saving from these types of efficiency
measures, the increased use of one carrier is subtracted from the energy savings achieved
in another energy carrier.

Table 2. An overview of the studied EEMs. In total, 100 EEMs were studied for four different energy
carriers. Only processes with at least one proposed efficiency measure are shown in the table.

Process Energy Carrier Number of Proposed EEMs

Anodising District heating 2

Casting Electricity 1

Compressed air Electricity 8

Heating District heating 1

Heating Electricity 14

Heating LPG 5

Lacquering Electricity 1

Lighting Electricity 22

Primary production Electricity 4

Process cooling Electricity 9

Process ventilation Electricity 1

Processing Electricity 1

Pumping Electricity 6

Rolling Electricity 4

Space heating District heating 13

Space heating Electricity 1

Space heating LPG 4

Space heating Oil 1

Ventilation Electricity 2
The EEMs will be presented in conservation supply curves (CSCs).

The cost of conserved energy (CCE) is shown on the y-axis of an CSC, while the
cumulative energy savings are shown on the x-axis. The CCE is calculated according to the
following Equation (1).

CCE =
Annualised capital cos t + Annual change in operation and maintenance cos ts

Annual energy savings
(1)

where the annualised capital cost is calculated as shown in the following Equation (2).

Annualised capital cos t = Investment cos t of measure × (
d

1 − (1 + d)−n ) (2)

where d is the discount rate and n is the lifetime of the efficiency measure. The discount
rates used in the previous studies vary from low rates of around 4–8% to high rates of
30% [41]. This study used a discount rate of 7%, as the Swedish authorities recommend
applying a discount rate of 3.5–4% [42], and the discount rate for private companies should
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be slightly higher. Another reason for using a 7% discount rate is that previous studies on
energy use in the Swedish industry have used this discount rate, e.g., Andersson, Karlsson,
Thollander and Paramonova [5], and Johnsson, Andersson, Thollander and Karlsson [13].

Measures relating to adjustments to existing technology have been given an estimated
lifetime of five years. Investments in new technology have been given an estimated lifetime
of 12 years. These estimated lifetimes are inspired by Backlund and Thollander [43],
Andersson, Karlsson, Thollander and Paramonova [5], Johnsson, Andersson, Thollander
and Karlsson [13], and Stenqvist and Nilsson [44].

Another relevant application for CSCs is to rank GHG mitigation measures. In this
context, CSCs are instead called CO2 abatement curves [45,46]. The cost of GHG mitigation
in this paper was calculated according to the following Equation (3).

Cost of GHG mitigation =
Annualised capital cos t + Annual change in operation and maintenance cos t

Annual GHG mitigated
(3)

The annual GHG mitigated was calculated by multiplying the annual energy savings
of a measure by the emission factor for the type of energy carrier saved. In this case, a
marginal perspective was applied as the marginal perspective should be used when a
change in a system is studied [47,48]. For fossil fuels, the same emission factors as in
Table 1 were used. However, two different emission factors were used for electricity to
illustrate how the cost of GHG mitigation varies when the annual GHG mitigation is
changed (i.e., a sensitivity analysis). The first emission factor is coal condensing power. The
reasons for using coal condensing power are that this is a common assumption for marginal
production [48], and coal condensing power is estimated to set the price in the Nordic
electricity system 70–75% of the time [49]. An emission factor of 940 kg CO2eq/MWh (based
on a plant using sub-bituminous coal) [50] was used for marginal electricity production
in this paper. This value represents the average amount of CO2 per MWh of electricity
produced in OECD member countries during the period from 2011 to 2015 [50]. The other
emission factor is hydropower. Sköldberg and Unger [51] claimed that during some periods
of the year, hydropower is on the margin in Swedish and Nordic production.

2.4. Interviews

Semi-structured interviews were used to validate the taxonomy and to identify KPIs
related to energy use and GHG emissions currently used by the companies in the Swedish
aluminium industry. Respondents from all five companies in the Swedish aluminium
industry and one Swedish aluminium foundry were interviewed.

The taxonomy and questions to be discussed during the interviews were sent to the
respondents in advance. During the interviews, the parts of the taxonomy relevant to
each company were shown and the respondents had the opportunity to give feedback
on the processes included in the taxonomy, e.g., if the included processes are relevant
and clear, and if any processes are missing. Additionally, questions about the potential
division of some of the processes into subprocesses were asked. Questions to clarify parts
of the companies’ energy audit reports were asked during the interviews. The questions
regarding KPIs aimed to identify which KPIs the companies use today and which additional
KPIs could be used by the companies.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Taxonomy

This section will describe the taxonomy developed for the processes used in the
aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries. This taxonomy provides guidance
when analysing the EEU and GHG emissions from the aluminium industry and aluminium
casting foundries. It may not always be possible to allocate a company’s EEU and GHG
emissions on such a detailed level, but using the same taxonomy when studying different
companies would make the results comparable.
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The bullet list below shows the support processes identified in the aluminium industry.
Oil purification is associated with rolling mills where oil is used to facilitate the rolling
processes. The oil used needs to be cleaned/purified before it can be reused in the processes.

• Compressed air
• Lighting
• Space heating
• Space cooling
• Hot tap water
• Process cooling
• Internal transports
• Administration
• Pumping
• Ventilation
• General ventilation
• Process ventilation
• Steam
• Cleaning of flue gases
• Oil purification
• Other support processes

The following figures illustrate the production processes used in the aluminium
industry and aluminium casting foundries, divided into each part of the supply chain
associated with the aluminium industry. Stirring is used in all parts of the supply chain,
mainly in holding furnaces, and is, in the studied companies, typically performed using
magnetic stirring. Figure 1 shows the production processes used in the primary production
of aluminium.

Figure 1. Production processes associated with the primary production of aluminium.

Figure 2 shows the production processes used at rolling mills.
Figure 3 shows the production processes used at profile extrusion plants. The profiles

can be either anodised or lacquered. However, lacquered profiles can sometimes be
anodised prior to lacquering, which is indicated by the dotted arrow from anodising to
lacquering in the figure. There are several different pre-treatment processes that can be
used prior to lacquering. However, not all of these are used in every case, and the processes
that are chosen depend on what the customer wants. Haraldsson and Johansson [52]
highlighted that surface treatments such as anodising and lacquering may not be needed
for all products and applications.
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Figure 2. Production processes associated with rolling mills.

Figure 3. Production processes associated with profile extrusion plants.

Figure 4 shows the production processes used at aluminium casting foundries.
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Figure 4. Production processes associated with aluminium foundries.

Figure 5 shows the production processes used in the secondary production of aluminium.

Figure 5. Production processes associated with the secondary production of aluminium. * This is sometimes called
a “converter”.

3.2. Allocation of Energy Use and Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Figures 6 and 7 show the energy end-use and GHG emissions, respectively, of the
aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden, divided into support
and production processes. The energy use and GHG emissions for electrolysis are also
shown in the figures, and they will be excluded in the subsequent figures dealing with the
energy balance and GHG emissions to make these figures clearer.

Electrolysis accounts for by far the largest share of the energy end-use and GHG emis-
sions in the Swedish aluminium industry and the two aluminium casting foundries, which
is as expected due to the high energy intensity of electrolysis. Electrolysis accounts for 73.4%
of the total energy use, 81.1% of the electricity use and 80.6% of the total GHG emissions.

Figures 8 and 9 show the energy end-use and GHG emissions, respectively, of the
aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden regarding support
processes. The entry “other support processes” includes values for “other processes” found
in the companies’ energy audits (both values purely for support processes and combined
values for support processes and production processes), values covering several support
processes, and values for support processes that were considered too specific for a company
(i.e., a process that probably does not exist at other companies with similar production).
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Figure 6. The energy end-use of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden, divided into
support and production processes. For production processes, the energy use for electrolysis is also shown.

Figure 7. The GHG emissions of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden, divided into
support and production processes. For production processes, the GHG emissions for electrolysis are also shown. The
average mix perspective and the emission factors in Table 1 were used here, as described in Section 2.2.
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Figure 8. The energy end-use of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden regarding
support processes. Processes occurring at several companies in the supply chain have been combined into one entry each.
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Figure 9. The GHG emissions of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden regarding
support processes. Processes occurring at several companies in the supply chain have been combined into one entry each.
The average mix perspective and the emission factors in Table 1 were used here, as described in Section 2.2.

One company uses excess heat from one of its support processes for space heating,
which is indicated by the orange arrow to the right in the figures. This provides a saving in
both the amount of energy bought and the GHG emissions.

An unexpected result is that one company uses domestic heating oil for space heating
and hot tap water, even though there is a large potential for using excess heat from its
production processes or compressed air system. A couple of expected results are that
district heating is mainly used for space heating and hot tap water, and that diesel is only
used for internal transports.

Figures 10 and 11 show the energy end-use and GHG emissions, respectively, of the
aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden regarding production
processes divided into each main category. The entry “other production processes” includes
values for “other production processes” found in the companies’ energy audits, values
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covering several production processes from two or more main categories, and values for
production processes that were considered to be too specific for a company (i.e., a process
that probably does not exist at other companies with similar production).

Figure 10. The energy end-use of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden regarding
production processes, divided into each main category. Electrolysis is excluded. Processes occurring at several companies in
the supply chain have been combined into one entry each.
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Figure 11. The GHG emissions of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden regarding
production processes, divided into each main category. Electrolysis is excluded. Processes occurring at several companies in
the supply chain have been combined into one entry each. The average mix perspective and the emission factors in Table 1
were used here, as described in Section 2.2.

An expected result is that the heating processes account for the largest share of energy
end-use and GHG emissions after primary production (when including electrolysis). All
the studied companies have one or more heating processes within their production.

Figures 12 and 13 show the energy end-use and GHG emissions, respectively, of
the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden for the main
categories within the production processes, divided into the processes included within each
category. The entry “unallocated” under heating and processing is energy use identified in
the energy audits as belonging to heating and processing, respectively, but the processes
with which the energy use is associated could not be identified.
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Figure 12. The energy end-use of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden for the main
categories within the production processes, divided into the processes included within each category. Electrolysis is
excluded. Processes occurring at several companies in the supply chain have been combined into one entry each.
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Figure 13. The GHG emissions of the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries in Sweden for the main
categories within the production processes, divided into the processes included within each category. Electrolysis is
excluded. Processes occurring at several companies in the supply chain have been combined into one entry each. The
average mix perspective and the emission factors in Table 1 were used here, as described in Section 2.2.

3.3. Conservation Supply Curves and Marginal Abatement Curves

A conservation supply curve illustrating the potential for energy savings within the
Swedish aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries can be seen in Figure 14.
The total saving potential is about 236 GWh, which corresponds to approximately 9.2% of
the total energy use (2558 GWh) in the Swedish aluminium industry and the two aluminium
casting foundries. As can be seen in Figure 14, the largest energy saving potential by far is
found within electrolysis in primary production. The saving potential within electrolysis
is about 173 GWh. It is not surprising that a large saving potential can be identified
in electrolysis, as this process alone accounts for about 1740 of the 2560 GWh used in
the Swedish aluminium industry and the two aluminium casting foundries. All the
energy saving potentials in the other processes are small in comparison to the saving
potential for electrolysis in primary production. When excluding electrolysis, the largest
identified savings are for heating (electricity and LPG), space heating (district heating),
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lighting and process cooling. Due to confidentiality agreements with several of the studied
companies, the authors choose not to provide any concrete examples of efficiency measures
in this study.

Figure 14. The energy saving potential at a process and energy carrier level for the Swedish aluminium industry and two
aluminium casting foundries.

It is difficult to say which processes have a cost-effective energy saving potential, as
the energy prices within the studied companies are unknown. For electricity, a price of
EUR 50/MWh can be used as a rough comparison for how cost-effective the measures
are. This means that measures for compressed air, lighting, space heating, process cooling,
pumping, casting, rolling, primary production, lacquering and processing can be seen as
cost-effective. Regarding district heating, the price differs depending on the company’s
district heating provider. The same applies to LPG and oil.

Marginal abatement curves illustrating the GHG mitigation potential are shown in
Figure 15. Figure 15a shows the mitigation potential when coal condensing power is
assumed to represent the marginal electricity production. Figure 15b shows the mitigation
potential when hydro power is assumed to represent the marginal electricity production.
The total GHG mitigation potential for the Swedish aluminium industry and the two
aluminium casting foundries is 202,475 t CO2eq when using coal condensing power as the
marginal electricity producer and 5588 t CO2eq when using hydropower as the marginal
electricity producer. The largest GHG mitigation potential is found in primary production,
at 162,150 t CO2eq, followed by heating, at approximately 18,575 t CO2eq. However, the
measures that exist for heating are less cost-effective than those for primary production,
due to the higher cost per tonne of mitigated GHG emissions.
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Figure 15. The GHG mitigation potential for the Swedish aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries. Figure (a) shows the mitigation potential when coal condensing
power is assumed to represent the marginal electricity production. Some processes have a small energy saving potential and are therefore difficult to visualise in the abatement curve.
These processes are processing (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 0 t CO2eq), lacquering (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 3/t CO2eq), anodising (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 65/t CO2eq) and process
ventilation (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 90/t CO2eq). Figure (b) shows the mitigation potential when hydro power is assumed to represent the marginal electricity production. Some
processes have a small energy saving potential and are therefore difficult to visualise in the abatement curve. These processes are processing (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 0/t CO2eq),
lacquering (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 277/t CO2eq), anodising (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 65/t CO2eq) and process ventilation (GHG mitigation cost: EUR 8469/t CO2eq).
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The authors argue that for the EU, the price of CO2 emissions allowances can be used
as a reference for how cost-efficient a GHG mitigation measure is. The current price for
European GHG emissions allowances is EUR 25/t CO2eq [53]. About 85% of the total
GHG mitigation potential cost is less than EUR 25/t CO2eq when coal condensing power
plants are the marginal electricity producer. In the scenario where hydropower is the
marginal electricity producer, 0.2% of the GHG mitigation potential cost is less than EUR
25/tonne CO2eq. The results indicate that the GHG mitigation potential significantly
decreases when changing the marginal electricity producer from coal condensing power to
hydropower. It could therefore be argued that, in a scenario where the marginal electricity
is produced using hydropower, the greatest GHG mitigation potential is not found in an
electricity-intensive industry, such as the Swedish aluminium industry.

CSCs has been critically assessed by [54]. Some shortcomings of the methodology
that are highlighted are the inability to consider interactions between different EEMs and
the difficulties with capturing the rebound effect. CSCs are bottom-up estimates, and
to further capture the rebound effect, this study would need to be complemented with
top-down modelling.

3.4. Key Performance Indicators

Table 3 shows the key performance indicators proposed by the respondents from the
Swedish aluminium industry and one aluminium casting foundry. The KPIs relating to
energy use should be divided into each energy carrier used at the company. One respondent
mentioned that it is important to visualise the energy use and to use KPIs that people
understand. Additionally, the respondent thought that KPI kWh/EUR (turnover) is not a
sufficiently sharp instrument. Another respondent mentioned that the volume of products
produced (in tonnes) should always be included in the KPIs as the number of tonnes has a
large impact on the energy use.

Table 3. Key performance indicators proposed by the respondents in the Swedish aluminium industry and one aluminium
casting foundry.

Process Key Performance Indicator Explanatory Indicators/Parameters

All MWh/tonne product Amount of compressed air (Nm3)
Amount of leakages in compressed air system

(Nm3)
Material yield (%)
Utilisation rate (%)

Current efficiency 1 (%)
Anodising and lacquering 2 MWh/m2 treated metal

All 3 kWh/EUR (turnover)
All 3 MWh/workhour
All tonne CO2-eq/tonne product Energy use (MWh/t)

Energy carrier
Number of anode effects per cell and day

Average anode effect duration (minutes per
anode effect)

Consumption of carbon anodes (kg
anode/tonne Al)

Anodising and lacquering 4 tonne CO2-eq/m2 treated metal
All 3 tonne CO2-eq/EUR (turnover)

1 A certain amount of aluminium is produced for every ampere that enters the electrolysis process. Some of this aluminium is lost due
to back reactions in electrolysis. The current efficiency is a measure of how much of the produced aluminium is withdrawn from the
electrolysis cells. 2 In addition to using MWh/tonne product. 3 This KPI was used by one company in one part of its production. However,
the KPI may be applicable to all companies and all processes within the companies. 4 In addition to using tonne CO2-eq/tonne product.

KPI MWh/tonne product is currently used by all the studied companies. This KPI
was used at different levels by the different companies. Some of companies only studied
the total energy use, while others try to use this KPI to allocate the energy use to the process
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or machine level, or at least to the building level. One respondent stated that they have the
potential to study KPIs at the division level, but that they have not come that far yet. The
respondent also stated that KPIs need to be studied at the division level before they can be
studied at the process or component level.

Energy use (in MWh/tonne product) is commonly monitored by the companies on
a monthly basis. However, one company monitors energy use (in MWh/tonne product)
for one of its processes on a daily basis, as this provides information about the operating
conditions for the process. A respondent from one of the other companies stated that they
also use energy use (in MWh/tonne product) as an indicator of how good the operating
conditions and functions for some of their processes are.

One respondent used three different scopes for the KPI tonne CO2-eq/tonne product:
(1) only process-related emissions, (2) only energy-related emissions, and (3) both process-
and energy-related emissions. The company monitors this KPI on a weekly to monthly
basis. Another respondent stated that they study GHG emissions at both product and
process levels. One company did not have any KPIs relating to GHG emissions. However,
it does calculate the size of its facility’s GHG emissions on a yearly basis. The company
will also start calculating the GHG emissions arising outside its facility in relation to its
operations, and it will set a target for these GHG emissions.

Table 3 presents some examples of explanatory indicators and parameters that affect
the value of the proposed KPIs. One respondent stated that the utilisation rate for some of
their machines is important in terms of reducing the amount of energy used to produce
one tonne of product. This is because these machines have a large base load energy use,
implying that a higher production volume (through a higher utilisation rate) would result
in a better (lower) KPI value. The explanatory indicators and parameters in Table 3 are
those discussed by the respondents, and there may be additional indicators and parameters
that affect the value for a specific KPI.

4. Discussion

This paper has developed a taxonomy and KPIs for EEU and GHG emissions in
the aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries. In order to perform the
presented research in other sectors, countries and regions, it is necessary to have access
to quality-controlled detailed data on the process level. This can be accessed through
detailed energy audits or from companies’ own monitoring and control systems, if this
exists. The authors strongly advocate future research in the area, the further fine-tuning
of the methodology, and the collection of data. Taking into account that Industry 4.0
and IoT devices are transforming the industry, the current methodology may be applied
basically autonomously.

One important issue related to reliability is that there are differences in the reliability
of the specific cost of conserved energy and the cost of GHG abatement for the different
processes. The reason for this is that the number of measures included for each process
varies, as indicated in Table 2. It is thus difficult to say how many EEMs are needed in order
to calculate a specific cost of conserved energy with a high degree of reliability. However,
it is more likely that the costs of conserved energy and mitigated GHG emissions will be
more reliable for processes where a larger number (16–22) of EEMs has been studied, e.g.,
lighting, heating or space heating, than for processes with fewer EEMs, e.g., processing
and lacquering.

The only production process where more than four EEMs were identified was heating,
with 20 identified efficiency measures. One possible explanation for this is that all the
studied companies had processes that could be categorised as heating. Processes like
anodising, lacquering, rolling and primary production are examples of processes that
are found in only one or two companies within the Swedish aluminium industry. This
could be one reason why a low number of EEMs was identified for those processes. Other
possible explanations for the low number of suggested efficiency measures for certain
process could be: (1) the auditors did not have enough competence about the process
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to suggest suitable EEMs, (2) the measures for the process were rejected by the energy
auditors or companies due to not being cost-efficient, or (3) the companies work with
efficiency measures internally that are not included in the audit reports (the main source of
identifying efficiency measures in this paper has been to study the audit reports). Casting
is a process that is found within all the studied companies, except one. Despite this, only
one energy efficiency measure was identified for casting. The energy use for casting is
divided into the casting of slabs, billets and ingots, and shape casting. When looking at the
casting of slabs, billets and ingots, the energy use is about 1134 MWh/year. This relatively
low energy use could be one reason why no energy efficiency measure was identified for
the casting of slabs, billets and ingots. Shape casting, on the other hand, has an energy use
of 19,379 MWh/year, which makes it more likely that the process will receive EEMs. One
energy efficiency measure for shape casting was identified.

One of the efficiency measures suggested for rolling was excluded from the study
as its energy saving potential was very small in comparison to the investment cost. The
authors believe that this measure was suggested primarily for product quality improvement
reasons and not for energy efficiency purposes. The cost of conserved energy does not take
into consideration factors such as improved quality, and it is therefore not appropriate to
calculate how cost-effective quality improvement measures are using the cost of conserved
energy. Before excluding the efficiency measure, the cost of conserved energy for rolling
was EUR 385/MWh. After excluding the efficiency measure, the cost of conserved energy
decreased to EUR 27/MWh.

There are 38 aluminium foundries in Sweden. Only two of these foundries were
included in this study. The energy use and GHG emissions for some processes would be
higher if more foundries were included in the study. The processes that would be most
affected by including more foundries in the study are casting, heating and processing. Data
from Statistics Sweden reveal that the companies under NACE 24.5.3 (Casting of light
metals) have a total energy use of 132 GWh/year. The total energy use of the aluminium
foundries in this study is about 70 GWh/year, which means that approximately 62 GWh
is not covered by the studied companies. The companies included in NACE 24.5.3 are
potentially also working with light metals other than aluminium, and it is difficult to know
how large a share of the companies’ production consists of aluminium. Additionally, the
companies themselves choose which NACE codes they belong to, and some aluminium
foundries might not have chosen NACE 24.5.3, which means that their energy use is
included under other NACE codes instead.

How cost-efficient an efficiency measure is from an energy conservation point of view
depends on the energy price a company pays for an energy carrier. As the energy price
varies between different countries, an efficiency measure does not need to be cost-effective
in all countries. How cost-efficient a measure is from a GHG mitigation point of view
depends on the energy source used for marginal energy generation. The reason for this
is that different energy sources have different emissions factors, meaning that different
amounts of emissions are saved, resulting in different costs per saved tonne of CO2eq. In
addition, the discount rate and the cost of emitting GHG in a certain region also affect how
cost-effective a measure is.

The results from this study show that the Swedish aluminium industry and the two
aluminium casting foundries could save a total of 236 GWh/year if all the studied EEMs
were to be implemented and reach their full potential. This corresponds to 7.9% of the total
energy use in the Swedish aluminium industry and the two aluminium casting foundries.
This saving potential is comparable to the 134–200 GWh/year identified in the Swedish
aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries through a questionnaire study con-
ducted by Haraldsson [19] and the 260 GWh/year identified in the Swedish aluminium
industry by the Swedish Aluminium Association [24]. It is also comparable to the 8–16%
identified for one supply chain in the Swedish aluminium industry (including a secondary
aluminium producer, a foundry and a car producer) by Johansson, Haraldsson and Karls-
son [18], and the 9.7% identified in the Swedish iron and steel industry by Brunke, et al. [55].
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Additionally, the saving potential is slightly lower than the 12.4% identified in the Swedish
wood industry by Johnsson, Andersson, Thollander and Karlsson [13], the 12% identified
in Swedish manufacturing industries by Backlund, et al. [56], and the 14% identified in the
European pulp and paper industry by Moya and Pavel [57].

Section 3.4 presents some KPIs related to EEU and GHG emissions, and examples of
explanatory indicators/parameters applicable to the aluminium industry and aluminium
casting foundries that are proposed by the respondents. Additional explanatory indica-
tors/parameters could, for example, include the chosen alloy and operating times for
lighting. The chosen alloy has an impact on how easy it is to extrude the metal into profiles
and, thus, the energy use for extrusion.

As indicated by the results, the companies apply the KPIs to different levels. The
most beneficial approach would be to allocate the energy use and GHG emissions to the
process or machine level, as this would give a more detailed image of the company’s
energy use and GHG emissions. This would be more beneficial in the work with improved
energy efficiency and reduced GHG emissions. KPIs at the process level would facilitate
comparison and benchmarking with other companies, as well as identifying potential ways
to improve energy efficiency and reduce GHG emissions within the company. Another
approach, which is already used by some of the studied companies, would be to use KPIs
at the product level. The energy use and GHG emissions may vary between different
products. Additionally, the products delivered from suppliers and demands from, for
example, customers, can have impacts on the energy use and the amount of material waste
within a company [52]. This would have impacts on the KPI values for a product. Therefore,
formulating KPIs at the product level and identifying parameters that have impacts on
the KPIs would be beneficial for the companies. This would facilitate the identification of
potential measures to improve energy efficiency and reduce GHG emissions within the
company, both those measures that the company can carry out on its own and measures
that can be carried out with suppliers or customers. It is beneficial to monitor KPIs on
a regular basis, at least on a weekly to monthly basis, to find any abnormalities in the
EEU and GHG emissions, and to drive forward the work to improve energy efficiency and
reduce GHG emissions.

There are different approaches to calculating KPIs at the process or component level.
KPIs at the process or component level can be calculated from the beginning for some
processes. For example, the EEU for lighting can be calculated from the installed power and
the operating time. For other processes and components, sub-metering of the EEU would
be needed. Another approach, as highlighted by one of the respondents (see Section 3.4), is
to study KPIs at the division level before studying KPIs at the process or component level.
If the EEU is known at the division level and for some of the processes within each division,
the EEU for the other processes within each division can be estimated. Which approach the
company should adopt depends on a number of factors, such as the desired precision of the
estimates, and the costs and worktime needed. For example, having sub-metering for all
processes and components would provide the most reliable and precise values for the EEU
for each process, but would also require an investment in measuring equipment. On the
other hand, having sub-metering at the division level and/or the largest or most important
processes and calculating the EEU for the other processes would reduce the investment
cost, but would result in lower precision for some processes and extra worktime due to the
need to conduct the calculations for certain processes.

It is important to mention that the Swedish aluminium industry lacks some of the
processes that are traditionally associated with the aluminium industry’s supply chain.
These processes are bauxite mining, alumina refining and anode production. This study
is not able to say anything about these three steps. What can be seen, though, is that the
primary production of aluminium is by far the largest energy using process in both the
Swedish and the global aluminium industries [15,58]. To the authors’ knowledge, there
are no significant differences in the layout of the processes between the Swedish and the
global aluminium industries. The authors therefore believe that the suggested taxonomy
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for EEU and the KPIs are applicable to the global aluminium industry. For aluminium
foundries, several different shape casting methods can be employed [17]. In this study,
only foundries using pressure die casting have been studied, which implies that there
might be additional processes that are not accounted for in the taxonomy. The potentials
for energy conservation and GHG mitigation are not applicable to the global aluminium
industry, as there may be differences between countries regarding whether or not any of
the EEMs have been implemented to a large degree. Additionally, the cost-effectiveness
of the measures regarding both energy conservation and GHG mitigation varies across
countries and regions, due to the variations in energy prices and policies for energy and
the environment. The potentials for energy conservation and GHG mitigation presented
in the study are based on the current production levels in the studied companies. The
potentials do not consider the impact of increased production levels or rebound effects
from the EEMs.

5. Conclusions

The aim of this paper was to provide a taxonomy for EEU and GHG emissions at the
process level in the aluminium industry and aluminium casting foundries. Furthermore,
the aim was to analyse the potential for energy conservation and GHG mitigation in the
Swedish aluminium industry and two aluminium casting foundries. As far as the authors
are aware, no such study has previously been conducted for the aluminium industry. The
major contributions of this paper to the research field are:

• A general taxonomy for categorising the EEU and GHG emissions of the processes in
the aluminium industry.

• Currently used KPIs are presented together with suggestions for new KPIs for the
aluminium industry.

Electrolysis in primary production is by far the largest energy using and GHG emitting
process within the aluminium industry. Notably, almost half of the total GHG emissions
from electrolysis come from process-related emissions, while the other half come from the
use of electricity.

The study has shown that there is a total saving potential of about 236 GWh/year or
9.2% of the total energy use in the Swedish aluminium industry and the two aluminium
casting foundries. The total GHG mitigation potential for the Swedish aluminium industry
and the two aluminium casting foundries is 202,475 tonnes CO2eq/year for coal condensing
power as the marginal electricity producer and 5588 tonnes CO2eq/year for hydropower as
the marginal electricity producer. By far, the greatest potentials for energy conservation
and GHG mitigation are also found within electrolysis in primary production. The cost-
effectiveness of the measures for energy conservation and GHG mitigation are affected by
parameters such as discount rate, energy source, energy price and cost of emitting GHG.

This paper has identified several KPIs relating to energy and GHG emissions that
are already used and/or are potentially viable in the aluminium industry and aluminium
casting foundries. Additionally, some explanatory indicators/parameters have been identi-
fied. The most important KPI for EEU is MWh/tonne product, as the number of produced
tonnes has a large impact on the energy use and all studied companies used this KPI.
Similarly, tonne CO2-eq/tonne product is the most important KPI for GHG emissions. The
most beneficial option would be to allocate the energy use and GHG emissions to both the
process or machine level and the product level, as this would give a more detailed image
of the company’s energy use and GHG emissions. This would be particularly beneficial in
the work to improve energy efficiency and reduce GHG emissions. It is also beneficial to
monitor KPIs on a regular basis, at least on a weekly to monthly basis, to find any abnor-
malities in the EEU and GHG emissions, and to drive forward the work to improve energy
efficiency and reduce GHG emissions. There may be different approaches for utilising KPIs
at the process or component level, and the choice of approach depends on a number of
factors, such as the desired precision of the estimates, and the costs and worktime needed.
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An area for further research could be to study how statistical analysis, artificial
intelligence and machine learning can be applied on process level energy data to perform
comparisons of energy performance between industries in different countries. Furthermore,
research is suggested in the area to investigate dynamic scenarios including the impact
of electricity exports from the Nordic region. This in order to validate the impact of
energy savings.
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